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refunded Mr. Guth-
rie his passage money at St. Joseph, on
account of his attention to Mr. Ashton, the
agent, the hands, and for taking ch liege of
the mail, and bringing it through from
South Pass toLaramie himself.

Uniform Bank Notes.
The Germantown Telegraph urges up.on the I.,,gislature and banking institu-tions, the necessity of a law requiring un-

form bank notes for nll tho banks of the
commonweslth, and adds that the different
notes under such a system, will be so few
and so well executed, and their general
appearance become so familiar to the mas-
ses of the people, that it would be next to
impossible they could successfully cour.
terfeited. MR. IfsalvdtsLy has already mo•
ved in this matter, as will be seen by re.
ference to. yesterday's proceed logs. We
trust the movement will fund floor with
the Legislature, and be successful!y con.
summated.

giisctilancous
Horrible Suffering lap n the Plains

—Ten °Majors and Mussels Men
Frozen to Death at oneTime.—Nine
Mules Frozen in One Night.

Mr, John M. Guthrie returned Iron
salt Lake City a few days since; am' gave
the Weekly Platte ✓lrgue the following
account of the horrible aufferings which
he and his companions endured from the
cold weather on the plains and in the
mountains :

Mr. Guthrie left Salt Lake City on the
27th of November, with the mail on pack
ed animals, in company with G. A. Beard
ly, of New York. If had been snowing
for seven or eight days before Nr. Guthrie
left the valley. The snow was from one
to six feet deep in the Big Mountains,
and they had to tramp the snow to pass
with their animals. Second day out the
Snow was so deep that the compony got
lost and lay out all night, and the men in
charge of the mail had their feet and hands
frozen, and the boots had to be cut off
their feet the next morning,

The third day they made Bridger at son
set, andafter traveling about twenty miles
got lost again, and were cimpelled again
to lay down in the snow till morning.
Fourth day they made Big Sandy Station
and left there abaut 2 o'clock in the eve-
ning and traveled 20 miles, wind blowing
from the east, The storm increased so as
to prevent thorn from seeing five feet a-
head, and compelled thdm again to lay
up. They camped in a hollow, and dti.
ring the night snow drifted on thorn to the
depth of three feet. Here the whole com-
pany almost froze. Mr. G. states that
his feet and legs were so numb as to be al•
most unable to stand up. The mail men
having no bedding were compelled to
walk around ail night to keep from free-
zing. Fifth nay—left early in the morn-
ing—travelled eight miles—one of the
mail men's face and hands froze, and th•
other was ao far froze to be almost asleep.
Mr. G. here finding that the men would
freeze, took thenfeoff and made them walk .

Wild Cat Killed by aBoy.
A son of Mr. John Shoup, aged 14

years, residing in Bul!skin township, was
mit in the woods near his father's hones•.
one day last week, when he 'ring his dog
making a noise as though he had "creed '
Boutething, betook himselfto the• spot. and
succeeded in bringing the mama! .(10 ,0i.
by throwing stnnes which 11.-.
sooner done, than the dog nuneke•l ,
a.,evere en.ned. but th.• boy
ing to the dog's n ,,istance with dub to
bond, succeeded iu (I,pritchinv the animal
The boy did lint know what it was, and
throwing it on his shoulder he .oak it home
when found that it was a it ild Cat
neatly full gLawn:— Connellan/Ile Eats,poise.

XXXVTH CONGRESS
IN Congress yesterday theISENATE VO

ted down the amendments of Mr. Bigler
and of Mr, Wilson to the Pacific Railroad
bill. Numerous other amendments were
offered. One by Mr. Doolittle, which pro-
vides for the sutiniesion to Congress of a-
ny contract made by the President for the
constucuon of the road, was adopted. Mr.
Thompson of Kentucky made the only a
musing speech thus far in the discussion.
He termed the whole scheme a magnifi-
cent humbug, spoke of the President as
a clever old gentldman who might be trims-
ted to do the White House marketing, and
of himself as a monument over the Whig
party—a '-dead "curse." The Senate af-
ter refusing to recommit the bill or to lay
it upon the table, adjourned.

They then turned and went back 28 miles In the Hovsa nothing of importance
to Big Sandy. The next day the wind was done.
ceased, and they started in company with Mr. Thompson (Ky.) opposed leaving
Mr. Ashton, the mail agent. They reach, the location of the route to the President.
vd the South Pass at dark. , He did not disguise hit opinion that the

Lytle, Milton Sangaree, Mrs Peck, and
Miss E.Glazier.

Prof. E, J. Osborne nddressed .he Insti-
tute while the Committee wore in confer-
ence. kooking backward he could see a
marked progress. Things now look much
better—still there were 'obstacles in the
Wll7. fie would cheer thy: teachers on to '

eflorts for improvement.
The Chairman of the Executive Com-

mittee reported the followingsubject for

general; free and voluntary discussion, viz:

Here the wind raised ognin; the snow Pacific Railroad scheme was a mognifi-
being drifted from five to ter feet deep, cent humbug. The Provident was a cloy-

and rhey ogain became amt—for three or sr old gentleman, and could do his own

lour hours they wandered round in bop, marketing as sensibly as nnybndy aim is
to find the road, nod their only hopes was going %brim, but is not endowed by virtue

to face the wind in order to reach the' of the Presidency with any extraordinary
Nlweet Water, which hey did. They trading qualily. In making the contract,

then ottemted to travel down this stream,, the President might resemble the man
bat the drifted snow was so deep as to be who went ioJerico and fell among robbers.
impassable. • They camped. and Mr. Ash. It was time the bill was killed outright.
ton froze one of his feet while in bed, llt has lived long enough. True it was re-

tePhe Means for establishing system in

school, end interesting scholars in a succes-
MI course of study.'

The subject was freely discussed by the

• In the morning they left mules, mail comtuended in the Cincinnati Platform,
and all, and took it afoot down Sweet We- I but whin that 1 That platform.. wits the
ter on the ice . Mr; Ashton begged to he I work ofn lot of youngsters who got on n ,
left in the bed, as they hail to cut the boots i burst and framed it, end it brought ;onward

oft of his feet. bit. G polled alibis buff, us it sort of second Constitution to govern

lo moccasms end put Mein on Mr. Ashton the action of congre-s. He himself stood
—leaving his feet with only a deer skin n solim -1. monument to the genius, pntrin-

moccasin on. The whole company e„„.1 ti,m, and common sense of the old by big
eluded their tune sync growing short, bat Pony. Like his Texas f !lend (Nlr. !Inns-
like heroes, mode .1 desperate 1 , ton) he might be it dead corpse, yet spec•

of the time carrying Mr. Ashton.. lied, '1'1... ,1want.moil road
reached it station shut ten nide: They meonstrock by the magnifi-
l'hey then lied .50111 e hopes of Junking the of the scheme. 11 was stud the An-
trip, although the therntomoorsiond twee- Hood rebelled against tnxnt;on ;
ty-seven degrees below zero. Ur. Sand. is,,, 11.00 1".'"how' 13, 1.""r1 people
ere, the surveyor on the new road smith ~; on rite face of the earth, are oryiog for the

Laramie, had Mr. Miller' eta tioned at this unlimited, illimituhle and nonsensical pro.
pinee with a barometer and thermometer,ject of building it railroad thousands of

Iin order to take notes of the weather. The miles through the limier) country. It was

member v.
On motion, the Institute adjourned to Ga

o'clock
EVENING SESSION.

Levi Claubaugh in the chair.
The subject of interesting scholars, and

introducing system was further consnierml.
J. Sewell Stewart responded io a call

from the Executive Committee, and deli'''_
erect an animated lecture on Geology.

On motion, the thanks of the Institute
were tendered to Mr. Stewart for his inter•
est ing lecture. A debate upon a lost ques-
,ion then engaged the time of the Institute

for hell on hour.
Institute adjourned to moot nt 9 o'clock

to morrow morning.
SECOND DAY.

Insutute met pursuant to adjournment

oldest mountaineers, ono in partico'er who I the duty of the conservatives of the Senate
lives close by the station, states that it was to turn n deaf ear to these unreasonable
the coldest weather they had experienced cries. He would oppose the project as a
for thirty years, • greater humbug than the Adana; Tele-

A written report on "The 'omens (or
professionnlizing Teachers" was tend by
Prof. Welsh.

J. Lytle. Esq., moved the adoption of
the Report

Mr. Tussey did not endorse the senti•
merit of :11e entire report. A further di..
cussion was had by Messrs. Lytle, DeFor.
est, Baker, Mcllroy, Eldridge, Wal,h,
Owen and others.

. .

They left Mr. Ashton after hying over gral'h•
three or four days. While here the St. IN the United States Senate, Mr. Iver
Joseph mail arrived—Mr. Gravis, the In son read an eloborate speech on the Pacific

Railroad, which co nsed touch surprise bydian agent for the Snakes, diming throughßatlrond,
with it - There had nine'mules 7rozon n I its trensonable doctrines. He orpposoed
round their camp fire, some within two I the Central route, because its effect would
feet of the fire, The men had all their io strengthen 11w Union, which the Sauth
hands and feet frozen, and lay four days mea•.t to dissolve. He imposed to build a
within eight miles of the station, unable to Northern and n Southern road, so that
get in. Here Majors and Russell had ten when time States are seperated, each sec.
men frozen to death. They attempted to lion might hive its own road. He said
follow the train, and became lost and froze. nil the Northern States were abolitionized,
While here the Solt Lake Mail, of Decem• that even Illinois tons lost by the National
her 4th, overtook Mr. G., and having no Democracy. Mr. Wilson of Massachu,
men tosend with the mail, Mr. G. took setts, will reply to Mr. Iv rson.
charge of it and brought it to Laramie, Tttt•; Committee on Public Lands on
where he met an agent having men. Mr Saturday decided egain.•t the proposition
G. took the coach with four other passen- to withhold lands from sale for ten years
gers; below Laramie they had but little afier survey, which proposition would give
snow, and the roads we re good the most of actual settlers a desirable advantage over
the time. They found men at almost e• speculators. All the Democrats on the
very station an the road frozen. They Committee voted Nay to this. Mr. Ben-
met Mr. Hockadayat Cotten Wood Springs net the •my Republican member, voted
on his way up with mules to supply the for

The. report was adopted and ordered for
publication.

A. W. Benedict, Esq., being coiled,
lectured on Rending.

Institute adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock,
P. M.

AFTP,RNOON SESSION

A written report on the study of Physi
eel Geography was read by Henry Mc
Kibben, Esq., and adopted by the Instj'
tu.e.

Prof. M. McN Walsh lectured on vocal
music in schoools.

English Grammar was introduced by the
County Superintendent ; and discussed by
Messrs. Tussey, Colon, Eldridge, DeFor.
estand Walsh.

Outline Geography was called up by G.
P. Eldridge, who lectured upon his method

'ars itten'od.mail station. From here the roads beenmd I Mu. Douglasattended the Ad!
,rcornplon

inembe rs of Congress.

EDUCATIONAL.
HUNTINGDON, Jan 14th, 1829

Editor of the Journal: --Inclosed
send you the proceedings of the Teachers•
Institute recently held in this place. A
part of the proceedings were lost and could
not be found in time for furnishing youwith n copy last Neck, end no neglect was
intended for not furnishing you with it city
as early ns the Glohe lace.

YOU.. resiwctfully,
A I,I3ERT OWEN,

-0-
Proceedings of the Teaohers' Institute,

Held ir. Huntingdon, Deo. 27, 28 and29th, 1858.

Institute adjourned to meetat GI o'clock,
EVENING SESSION

Mr. Funk gave an analysts of the El.
cutionary Chart, and explained his method
of teaching front it.

Being called, Dr. John Wintrode
lectured on Reading and read selections.

On motion, the thanks of the Institute
were tendered to Dr. Wintrode for his in
lereAting lecture,

A. B. Brumbaugh read an able report
oti ..th.. Utility of Introducing the H igher
13r.inchei into Common NCI10018."

On motion, Institute to meet at 0 o'clock
tomorrow morning. •

THIRD DAY
litstitute assembled pursuant to adjourn

ment,The meeting organized at 2 o'clock, P.
M. by selecting .1, 11. Stonebriiker. Presi.
dent, pro tern., a nd 0. Ew ing, Secretary

The County Superintendent addressed
the meeting, staled the efforts he had made
to engage the co.operation of teacher,
and hop d the members would approve hts

which had no other ot.j.•ct than the
success of the Institute.

l'he Cuunty Superintendent asked for n
re reading of Mr. Brumbaugh's report, us
he was absent last evening. The report
.vas again read, and culled out a general
discussion.

The Pt e,,ident, J. M Stonebraker,appro•
veil the holding of institutes, hut advised
that that t•Iwold not claim to be.the Hu n-
thigelim roomy Institute.

Jon. Lyle , did consider it the
1,;), wn•' held

i mil te.gtism untq,,uul by the tench•
ro —hr did not know who couniv

could belong to.
Mr. Otven said he woe indifferent to the

mine--has only wish was for the success
of it, without discord. Ile wished the tea-
chers to deoide the matter for themselves.but would suggest that there be no further
discussion until it full meetipg be Mad—-
which was expected to morrow. •

Mr. Pletcher thought nil that neces-
sury now, was a proper feelingon the sub.
jest—he come to be benefited, and lisped
fur 6 profitable time during the session.

Messrs. Clabaugh,Kough, Flenner and
others agreed with the lust speaker, and
desired the success of our Institute.

The Committee on Resolutions reported
the following which,were read and tumid.
mous!), adopted.

Resolved, That Teachers' Institutes,
when properly conducted, are an eminent
means for improving the qualifications of
teachers, and advanvng the interests of ed,
oration.

Resolved, That, in view ofthis, we will
our eflorts, and henceforth tax our

. nn phy,ical powers for the promo.
um. of the cause which we have underta-ken.

Resolved, That we appreciate 'the la-
bor, of our County Superintendent. and
we will cordially and cheerfully assist him
in every effort for the improvement of the
schools.

Resolved, that n friendly intercourse
among 'teachers is .desirable, and that we
recommend the visiting of each other'sschools.

Mr. Lytle thought it necessary to have a
permanent organization, witha definite un-
derstanding, and would therefore offer the
following resolution,

Resolved, That this is a meeting of theHuntingdon county Teachers' Association.
The resolution passed unanimously.
On motion, it was resolved that an Exec.

Committeebe appointed to prepare the bu-
siness of the Institute for its future ses-
sions.

The chair appointed Albert Owen, John

Resolved, That, when this Institute ad.
journ, it be to meet at the Mooresville H igh
School Building, at the call of the I 'ounty
Superintendent, and thata programme of
the exercises fur that meeting be ,mblished
in due tune.

DAVID TUSSEY,
JOHN LYTLE, Com
JAMES A. DEFOREST

On motion the Institute adjourned

C_nianx mma.
ame to the residence of the subscriber,living in Walker township. on orabout the

15th day of December last, a
black muly steer, supposed to
be two and a halfyears of ago.
The owner is requested come —.77--
limy/tad, prove property, pay charges and take
it away; otherwise it will be disposed of seem.ing to law. HENRY PEIGIITEL.Jan. 19th, 1859.

#tarrieb.
Illiscellaneous_Advertisemenls.

THOMAS,
AMBROTYPE ANT) PHOTOGRAPHIC

---

On the 11th.in by Rev. S. 11.. Reid, Mr.
l'otter Wood. to Miss Mary M. Crane, both of
Spruce Ceeek

ARTIST,
rßom

Opposite the H. /f• B. T. Railroad Depot.
COURT AFFAIRS—Jan, Term 1859. This gallery of Art is now open for public

TRIAL LIST for January Term, 1858. inspection ofspecimens of Ambrotypes, Crys•
FIRST WEEK. trtiogellphS, Photographs, Circular and Star

Dr. Peter Shomberger vs A. P. Wilson 1Pictures, also, Name, or Age, or Residence, ta.
John Savage vs Smith & Davis 1ken on the Pictures—letters ofdifferent colors.
Same vs John Berkstresser, et al •
Thomas Clark's heirs vs Bryson Clark VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,
Moses Greenland vs Caleb Greenland Set in Frames, Cases:Lockets, Rings, Pins or
Jacob Cresswell vs It Hare Powell Bracelets.
Leonard Weaver vs H&BTSIR R & C Co Particular 'Mention paid to taking pictures
Clement's heirs vs John McCanles et al of Children. Time, from one to four seconds.
Jas. Walls vs Johnathan Walls, Perfect satisfaction given, or persons are not
Glasgow & Bair vs Caleb Brown expected to take their pictures.
Samuel Caldwell's admr vs Blair & Robison Pictures taken from sick or deceased persons
J, B. Weaver vs Jamb Russell .

,at their residences. Copies token from Da-
John W. Price admr vs John Snyder ' guerreotypes or Portraits. Also, views of real-
Peter Etnier vs John Shope. deuces. SIC.

SECOND WEEK. • Ladies and Gentlemen, are, invited to call
Broker, Bro. &Coetalvs A. P. Wilson ;Ind examine specimens. Pictures taken as
his Chaimberlain vs W Graham gar. of It. P. well in cloutly as fair weather.

Haslett ' How often do we hear the exclamation, When
Jae Perry hid vs Hugh McNeal i.et,ons are looking atPortraits—"r would not
Jacob Russell vs . T Shirley &Bro.valueany sum if I could procure the Portraits
Margaret Hamilton vs James Entrekin i of my parents—or deceased children I" Rea-

; D. B. Barney vs John Ely der, it you are gifted with this ennobling feel.
I Jonathan Detweiler V 8 Jacob Otellkirk ing of unity, y. have an opportunity to grati--1 Valintion Crouse vs Geo. W. Speer , ify it at n small cost, by procuring Portraits,
Samuttl It. Nyton'n heirs vs Isaac Walls et RI which, it i, k n0,,,,•will mint fade.Long for Rupert vs Robert Laird i Dr-Those that wish to learn this beautiful
Same Vs Michael Sprankle iart can call anti sce W. F. Thomas, from Phila.
R. It Porter vs Valentine Hoover / Prices frotn 50 cents upwards.
Gemmill & Cresswel vs D S Berkstresser ,11ut.12,%18.1.1 Same vs McCoy & Co
David Foster v; hones Entriken
A S & E Roberts vs Ro..)ert Speer's holes
Win W Wiley vs 11k.13 T M R&C CO
Huntingdon Gas Co vs S S \Vitali°,

Jacob Anspach, farmer, Jackson.
Wil!lain Cunningham .1. P., Clay.
John elabaugh, farmer, Walker.
Daniel flimier, farmer, \Volker.
Thomas Fisher, merchant, Huntingdon.
David Friedley., butcher, Walker.
John Gehrett, farmer, Brady,
Christain Burnish, farmer, Porter.
George Hartley, scrivener, Huntingdon.
John Hamilton, lumberman, Carbon.
James Ruling, fanner, Shirley.
Francis Holier. blacksmith, Brady.
Aaron Kelley, farmer, Henderson.
Daniel Hyper, farmer, Henderson.
George Long, blneksmith, Walker.
Nathaniul Kytic, muddler, Morris.
John M. UM', mill wright, Jackson.
Edmund Morrison, farmer, Shirley.
.1. A. Moore, merchant, Carbon.
J. McKinnon, M. D. Shirleysburg.

-Thomas Miller, farmer, Cromwell.
William Moire, Milner, West.
Robert Myers. carperter, Shirleysburg
John Neff, farmer West
Benjamin Neff farmer Porter
Alexander Urrfarmer Dublin
Amos Pheasant farmer Union
Caress Patterson blacksmith Aleisseleia
Samuel Russell laborer Warriorsmark
William llye fanner Warriorstuark
sulettel U. Simpson inn keeper Brady

Jacob hoop fanner Tell
James T. Scott foresee West
Daniel Shultz farmer, Morris.
Walter C. Vantries, clerk, Warriorsmark.
Levi Westbrook, shoemaker, Huntingdon,
Jan. sth. 1855.

/file EASSVILLE SEMINARY.
30Mria=1.-11.03.

Wax Fruit, $5,00 ; Wen Flowers, $3,00;
Grecian Painting, $3,00 ; Ornamental Pain-

! ling, $3,00 ; Leather Work, $3,00 ; Chenille
I Work, $1,00; Ocean Shells & Moses, $2,00 ;
I Piano Id nide, $5,00,

Those wishing to. learn the above from a
teacher of werionee, should do so immediate-
ly, for Miss Stanley can be retai ted at the
Seminary only a few months longer—she re•
turns to New York in the Spring,

- •

DaTCOFJCIM.
We request those of our subscribers who ro

eive their papers,to inform us of those in their
immediate neighborhoods who are subscribers
to the "Journal,' and have faded to receive
the some, since the stealing of our pnelt•feook,
b}-ruffians cm the 3d of February.

MORE THAN 500,000 Bottles
SOLO IN THE

NEW ENGLAND S'A'ES
IN ONE YEAR.

11111 E RESTORATIVE OE 0. J. WOOD,
, 1 for restoring• the hair perfectly and permit-

newly has never yet had a rival, volume after
volume might be given from n l parts of thu
world and from thy most intelligent to prove
that it is a perfect Restorative; but read the

• circular and you cannot doubt ; read also the
following.

11%..Tun Montt.—People have fur centuries
been afflicted with bald heatlz and the only re•medy,lterstofore knows, has been those abou,
inahle wigs. Ity a recent discovery of Profes-
sor \rood these articles urn being ihst dispels-

. ,t•I with, but a weal many persona still pito.._._r_,,„.__,__„......r.„.„.„..,...--,....-.---.- •

i, , ~.___ _ ~...,, t ..e neon so oftenIi iTos'enrupon Ilnir Tomes of ditresent kinds.—P-BILADVIpTniaRiLmiT,7,: u7, .:Z.7;:::7,5-,:: .I•st al„lt. sittie i lat t pinconsw.ige l,ea(mrtko:t aly ittirs u altr e orttFIMIIt —Superfine. per barrel,. $512(y5::7 r \‘‘.?,1, 1,f., i?,,,t0rmi,Y,. 0 thereli„, no milifh tl;hig ig.Extra '. 5 50 tail. We leant of a lady who was bald, who55° to 675 n,ed the "allele a short time, mid her head is1 • now covered rumple rely with the tiniest and,ed , . mo,t beautiful earls imaginable. We know of
11 25(.4 '''' • numerous cases where hair was rapidly falling'5030 •Se ton. which it restored in greater perfection thantrod,U° t" 6' it ever'hail been before.

One. 11,, ° ' It is alto without doubt one of the best or.'4 . tieles for heepiog the hair in good condition,.nettle Per 1 ;4 P.""'l'' . malting it sat glossy., removing dandruff andJr his *22° 11111 212 ' has proved itself the gretticet enemy to all the$1 70
_....1.1.110,3,..,AM5ZC5•111,6/1.23,911•1:111.6.1. , ills that hair is an heir to. •Prof. Walsh offered some remarks on NEW ADVEILTISEMENTS,correct orthogrnphy.

Rye Flour and Coin Meal

Wheat—reil, per 1.60
IVllite

Cloverseed
Timothy seed,Flax, i‘er bushel

(Estate of James Magill, dee'd.)
Administrator's Notice.1"1"rEits OF' ADNIINISTHATIUN on the

, estate of JIM. Magill, late of Jackson t p..dee'd., having beer, granted to the undersignedall persons indebted to said estateare requiredto make immediate payment, and those lion•ing claims will present there duly ttithenticitled for settlement, to

11 is the duty of every one to improve their
pet,onul appearance though some may differin regard to the ways of dohi. its but every onewilladmit thata beautiful head or hair eitherie man or woman,rune ohjeet leach to be
de,ired, and there ere no moans that should
be left untried to obtain such a consideration,

Woman's Advocate, Philadelphia.

JAMES MAGILL,'
JOHN CUNISHNS,Dec.'15,7,8,6t.

(Estate of Jdnies liluck•, elec.)

Coshocton, Ohio. Nov. 18, 1835.0. J. WOOD & CO.—(loots : As Ihavebeen engaged in selling your Hair Restorative,
the last seasons fur one of your local agents,and having experienced the beneficial effectsof it myself, I would like tosome an agencylin. the State of Ohio or some State in
West, should you wish to make such an ar.
rangement, as I am convinced there is nothingequal to it in the United States, for restoringthe hair . I h ave been engaged in the drugb usiness for several years • and have sold van.min preparations for'the 'hair, but nave foundnothing that restores the secretive organs oruvigorutes the scalp AS well as yours, beingfolly convinced that yourrestorative 18 what
represent it to be, I would like to engage in thosale of it, for I nm ea tidied it must sell

Yours truly,
S. T. STOCKMAN.

.rt 21T. 0 'SI Or 2
Notice is hereby given, that letters testamentary on the lust will of daisies Black, late orJackson township, dcc. have been duly issuedto the estate of the said deed, are requested tomake immediate payment, aed and all havingclaims against it, present to them properly nothenticatcd fur settlement to

Robert Huey. ,June Black, ...rectum 3.
Jan. sth 1859.-61.

itAGICIANL
The Subscriberrespectfully informs the Pub.ik, that he is prepared to receive and unloadCars runtaining Lumber, Bark, Staves, Shin-gles, Coal, Iron, &c.

E. SCIIREINP.:ft,S. W. Corner Broad & Callowhill Streets.
Jan. sth 1859.-6in*

Philadoldhia.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
All persons interested are hereby notifiedthat Letters of Administration on the estate ofMichael Detwiler late of Clay Township Hun•tingdon County dee'd have been granted tothe undersigned; and all persons baying claimsor demandsagainst the estate ofthe said dee'dare requested to make known the same to theundersigned without delay and all owing thisestateare requested to make payment. HisPost Office is Dublin Mills Fulton County.

(9. W. KEBSELRIN G.Jan. 12th, 1859.—Gt.

Wayland, Maas., Feb. 5, 1857.PROF. 0. J. WOOD & CO.—Gents : Hay.
tog realized the good effects of your Hair Re.storatire, I wish to state, that finding my hairgrowing thin, as well as gray, I was inducedfrom what Iroad and heard, to try the articlesprepared by you, to promote its growth andchange its color as it was in youth, both ofwhich it has effectedcompletely- In the oper,allot' Ihove used nearly three bottles.

Yours, Ac.
• TAMES FRANCIS.0. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 312 Broad-way, New York, (in the great N. Y. WireRailing Establishment,) and 114 Market St.,St. Louis, Mo. John Read, Agent, Hunting.don, and sold by all good Druggists,

Dec.1;58:3111.

TAXI NOTICE.
Advertising and Job Work.

FRESH GROUND PLASTER.
The Juniata Flour and Plaster Zile, onemile east of Alexandria, Hunt. co., have onband at all times, the best quality of GroundPlaster, fcr which Grain of all kinds will betaken in eicchange at market prices.

SAMUEL HATFIELDJan.l2,'i,B.•St.

Executor's Notice. We would also state that our facilitiesfor executing all kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those of anyother office
inthe county; and all Job Work estrus.
ed to our hands will be done neatly,
promptly, and at prices which will be

S. I atisfactory.

We would remind the Advertising com-
munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the publie; that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation ofanypaper inthe county—that
iis o instantly increosing;—and that it
goes into the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

Whereas, letters testamentary on the estate°Mutton Lane, late of Springfield tp., decd.have been granted to the undersigned all per-sons knowing themselves indebted to said es-tate will make immediate payment and thosehaving claims present them duly authenticatedtier oettletneut to.
MOM PSON

fig—Ever since the dirty sheet now ow-

ned by the Nasher was first called ..ame-
rican," it has been a most vile and abu-
dive concern, except for a few months im-
mediately before it came under its present
ownership. With this exception ofa short
period ofcomparative decency, it has at all
times heaped upon. me the coarsest and
foulest abuse and falsehood. Even when

owned by those pious gentleman (R) who
gave it birth, its columns were open to ev.
ery low blackguard whose fiendish pro-
pensities led him to hate every one not as
depraved as himself. 1 have been a spe-

cial target for the vulgar assoc!ates of the
present owner. They have heaped upon
we all the vulgar and profane slang phra-
ses which form the staple of their conver-
sation in their drunken, midnight orgies ;
and they hove repeated over and over
again, the most enormous and wicked
LIES concerning my private character.

The readers of the Journal will bear me
witness that I have seldom noticed their
scurrility. To this general forbearance
and silence I was prompted by my own
feelings of respect no less than by the ad-
vice of friends. Only occasionally have I

noticed some of the disgraceful acts of

their scandalous lives, but in no instance

have I answered their gross falsehoods
with anything but truth. Nor would I
now take any notioe of the foul article in

the last American, only to tell the mull-
cious scoundrel who wrote it, that he and
his whole base clan of calumniators can
nut scare me into silence. lam as able to

protect my person from violence as most
men; Ind if the cowardly ruffian who has
threatened violence, is at all mindful of his
own hide he will take back that threat in-
stead ofattempting to ex cute it, and bear,
as best he can, the indirect utterance of
facts, well known and plainly spoken at
least by persons of his own class.

WM. BREWSTER.
MEETING OF THELEGISLATURE.

The follmiting was prepared for our
last issue but owing to the great length
of the Governor'smessage, it was crowd-
ed out.

Democrat, of Blair
county, was chosen Speaker, receiving 17
votes to 16 cast for Glen W. Scofield, Op -

position Wm. H. Miller, Dem., was ele-
cted Chief Clerk, and Frank M. Hutch•
inson, Dein., Assistant, over the American
Republican cnnidates ; in each case the
vote was 17 to 16; In the House, Wm.
C. A. Lawrence, Am. Rep., of Dauphin
county, tvas chosen Speaker, receivirg 67
votes to 34 cast for P. C Gritman, Dem.
The House afterwards elected Samuel J.
Rea, of Philadelphia, Chief Clerk, and
Judson Holcomb, Assistant. They are, of
course, both members of the People's par-
ty.

In the House, on Wednesday, Mr. Thorn
presented the petition of William Mat-
thews, of Philadelphia, contesting the
sent of David B. McClain. Tito customa-
ry committee was chosen on Tuesday.

,

Mr McClure read a bill to abolish the
Canal Commis ,ioners, now a useless ap.
pendage of the Government, which pas-
sed finally ;. yeas94, nays 6. The nays
were all Democrats ! Mr. Williams, of
Bucks county,read a bill to repeal the act
of the last session increasing the pay of
members- We hope to see this bill pass.

The Pennsylvania Legislature was not
n session on Saturday; both houses have.
tag adjourned over untill Monday, to al-
low time for the Speakers to appoint the
standing committees. In the House, it is
said, Chase will be chairman of the Com-
mittee of Ways 'and Means, McClure
chairman of the Committee on the
Judiciary, Church chairman of the Com-
mittee on Corporations, and Walborn chair
man on the Committe on Railroads.

STATE TREASURER.—Hon. ELI
Bursae Republican, of Union County,
was yesterday elected State Treasurer by
the jointvote of the two houses of the Leg•
islature. Mr, SLIFER occupied the saute
position two years ago, and made a faith.
fnl and creditable officer. His election
is alike honoroble to himself and to the
majority which selected him.

THURSDAY, JAN. 13.—1 n the Senate
Mr. Schell, of Somerset, from the Commit-
tee on Banks, reported a bill to prohibit
the circulation ofbank notes of a lees de.
nomination than twenty dollars. One or
two other bills of little eonsequunce were
also introduced --]n the House, a anot-
her of unimportant bills were reported.
and a select committee appointed to try
the contested election case of T. H. Porter
of Cambria county.

ear The public will take notice that
Sanfl. Smith has removed h:s Drug and
Grocery Store to the house formerly occu•
pied by Peter Swoope, one door East of.
Mr. Graffius"fin shop.

la- Messrs Wigton & Schell have our
Chunks for early copies of the Governor's
Message and other documents. 'fho

above acknowledgement should hat,' op.
peered in our last, but was forgot by the
compositor.

1 We have for some time past been
using the Razor Powder manufactured
and sold by Mr. David McConahy, who
will have a quantity tor sale at the Court
House during every term of Court. We

pronounce it a superior article.
Peterson's Magazine.—This ever wel-

come visitor has made its. appearance for
February. It i 4 one of the best two dol-
lars Magazine that we receive, and t.y
clubbing with the Huntingdon Journal,
you can get it for less.—See our clubbing

Lady's Book Godey's Lady's Bonk
for the month ofFebruary is now on our
table. It is replete with every thing to
please—even the most fastidious,

SUPPRESSING LOTTERIES—The House
of Representatives of Georgia have unani-
mously passed a bi'l repealing all lows
which authorized lotteries in that State,
and proecri bing certain penalties for ell
schemes and sale of tickets after the Ist of
June, 1860. We think our authorities
shonld exert themselves for the suppression
of the illegal GiftEnterprises and knidred
systems of gambling. They are clearly
unlawful, and have a most pernicious ef-

fect upon the morals of the people, partic-
ularly of the rising generation. We say,
destroy them, root and branch.

SLIGHTLY SALTY.-11.0 Stale.; Sen/i
ne/,recently establishad in Hurnsbnrg as
the organ of the State Administration, al-
ludes in the following 'salt and pepper"
style to Buchanan and his adherents:--

"Indications warrant the belief that Mr,
Buchanan and hisLemcopton pollicy wilt
spoedly be buried together, with none to
mourn for him nave a few traitorous fellows
who would sell their party, and with it
there country, for some petty dollar•a-day
office."

norWin. E. Frazer, the American
Republican Canal Commissioner elected
last Fall, was sworn into office during
the forepart of last week. Mr. Plumer is
the retiring member. We look for the
abolition of the Board at an early day.
SOMETHING FOR THE Curttous,—A sh ort
turps 0,0, Mr. isnu glark. ofNapierTown •

Werelnd over 160 nails and tacks of
different sizes and kinds—the points of
some as sharp as needles—also a piece of
of iron hoop, about 3 inches in length.
The nails were in bunches, surrounbed by
a kind of mucus. How she got them to
unknown. She was in good health, and
mode first rate beef, notwithstanding her
ostrich-like propensities. The nails can
be eeen at this office —Bedford Envarer.
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